
1919 
Charles W .  Hihbard, Jr.. retired last 

year after 30 years of service with the engi- 
neering section of the Los Angeles De- 
partment of Water and Power. He's living 
in Pasadena. 

1926 
Major Orrin H. Barnes died on March 

29 in Honolulu. He  had been employed 
as a design engineer in the Public Works 
Division of the City and County of Hono- 
lulu and was also assistant director of the 
Territorial Civil Defense Agency. Dur- 
ing the war, Orrin was Executive Officer 
and Post Commander of Fort Ruger in 
Hawaii. Surviving him are his widow and 
two sons-Malcolm, 10, and Bruce, 8. 

1928 
Nicholas A. D'Arcy, Jr., consulting 

mechanical engineer and manufacturer's 
representative in Los Angeles, was re- 
cently elected president of the Los An- 
geles Engineering Council, and also chair- 
man of the AIME National Council of 
section delegates. 

1931 
Cecil E. P. Jeffreys, PhD, writes that he 

and his family have lived in the came 
house in San Marino for 20 years. Elis 
position as a rotmultant with the True'!- 
dail Laboratories in Los Angeles has con- 
tinned for the same period of time. His 
daughter is now in medical school at  USC 
and his son in law school a t  UCTA. 

1932 
Charles W .  Jones writes that his corn- 

pany, doing business under his name. has 
just moved into new engineering offices in 
Los Angeles. '"Our present decign work." 
he says, "is concerned with optical and 
radio telescope< (Tech's new Bishop 
radio an tenna) ,  two hydraulic dredges, a 
mercury mill and mine." 

1937 
Charles S. Milliken. MS '39, electrical 

staff engineer at  Lockheed in Burhank. re- 
ports that he iq a member of the AEEE. 
the IAS, and is active in 4 IEE as a mern- 
her of two sut)committees of the Air 
Transportation Committee - the Systems 
subcommittee, and the Installation Testing 
subcommittee. He  is also past president 
and a life member of the AES (Aircraft 
Electrical Society) . 

Leonard F. Schombel. who is a dictrirt 

geologist with the Shell Oi! Company i n  
Billings. Montana. just completed ten years 
with the company. H e  started with Shell 
in Bakersfield as an awistant sei'imologist 
and, before going to Billings. he was 
seismic party chief in Los 4ngeles. Leonard 
and his wife, the former Eunice Larnbert 
of Life Oak, California, have three chil- 
dren-Linda Lon, Stephen and Trudy. 

19 
ff  aldon R. Rhoadf ha+ been appointed 

director of the Georgia nuclear aircraft 
test laboratories in Dawsoriville. a U. S. 
Air Force project which will he operated 
by Lockheed. The new research and test- 
ing program calls for laboratorie~ and 
research reartors to he built on a 16- 
square-mile tract in the foothills of the 
Blue Ridge Mountains with a personnel 
force of about 500 srientists. engineers. 
technicians and service personnel. Waldon 
has been with Lockheed sinre 1941 when 
he began work as a project engineer. The 
Rhoads' h a ~ e  three daughter-Billie J ~ a n ,  
Elizabeth Ruth and Patricia Louise. 

Peter K y r o p m l o ~ .  MS. PhD '48. acqo- 
ciate professor of mechanical engineering 
at daltech, last month c e r ~ e d  as chair- 
man of a ceniinar on "Frontiers in 4uto- 

DUSTRIES THAT MAKE A ERICA GREAT 

The textile industry-through its variety 
of processes and products-plays one of 
the most significant roles in the everyday 
lives and activities of all Americans. To- 
day, efficient men, methods and machines 
produce yarns and fabrics for an almost 
endless list of products of which clothing, 
carpets, drapes, tires, belting, shoes and 
furniture are but a sample. With hearten- 
ing regularity, textile manufacturing ad- 
vances are being made, new fibers and 
blends created, and new applications de- 
veloped. 

Pacing textile industry progress is an 
intensive research program. Synthetics now 
are as familiar and serviceable as cotton, 
wool and other natural fibers, and have 

freed us from any dependence upon im- 
ports such as silk. Concentrated develop- 
ment of the industry's manufacturing pro- 
cesses has brought new techniques and 
methods to improve and speed up the 
transformation of raw fiber into finished 
material. 

But not content with the dynamic prog- 
ress already made, the textile industry is 
continuing to reinvest earnings to insure 
further advances. It is enlisted-with its 
suppliers and processors-in a never-end- 
ingeffort to improve machines and methods. 

An important requirement in this second 
largest industry in America is steam, used 
in textile plants for power, processing and 
heating. The Babcock & Wilcox Company, 

whose experience with steam extends over 
nearly a century, has long been a contribu- 
tor to textile industry progress. B&W 
boilers and associated equipment are being 
improved constantly as B&Ws research 
and engineering facilities devote time, ef- 
fort and money to help make better boilers 
for all industry. The Babcock & Wilcox 
Company, B 
Street, New 
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motive Engineering," given by the Society 
of Automotive Engineers, Inc., in Los 
Angeles. 

Stephen C. d a r k  is now assistant pro- 
fessor of psychology a t  LOP Angeles State  
College. H e  formerly tauglit at John Muir 
College in Pasadena, and is still living 
in Altadena. 

Harry Majors. Jr.. research professor in 
the Bureau of Engineering Rwearrh a t  the 
University of Alabama, is spending the 
year in India as  a guest profeswr. Under 
the American Technic a1 Cooperation Mis- 
sion, he's a t  the Bengal Engineering Col- 
lege, lecturing on all phases of engineering 
research. 

Alexis M .  Eichelberger, Jr., who has 
been in Brazil as the representative for 
Geophysical Sen i re .  Incorporated, is re- 
turning to the U.S. shortly -to Santa Aria. 

1940 
John A. Dilworth. who has been chief 

of research and development at (hnsulair  
in Fort Worth. Texas, is now structural 
requirements division engineer with the 
Lockheed Aircraft ( orporation in Marietta. 

Georgia. The  Dilworths have three chil- 
dren. 

1941 
Richard M .  Vaughm recently joined 

the terhnical i-itaff of the Guided Miwile< 
Division of the Hughes Aircraft (,om- 
pany in  CuHer City. Dirk was formerly 
with Reynolds Industries. Inc. 

f ind Gfwrge  steel^. MS. is hear1 of 
the Advanced Computer Research depart- 
ment of Litton Industries in La .Jolla. 
(alifornia. He's well known in the eler- 
tropic computer field for his special de- 
sign features which first appeared corn- 
nierrially in  Litton'i-i portable. t?pewriter- 
size digital differential anal?zer. 

1942 
David H .  Brown. PhD '48, is now an  

associate professor of biological chemistry 
at Washington University in St. Louis. 

1944 
Neville S. Long. MS '48. writes from 

Sonora. in the heart of the Mother Lode 
rotintry. to cay that he began working with 
Tudor-Goodenough Engineers a t  the first 
of the year. He's resident engineer for the 
ronstrurtion of the .IHl0.000,000 Tulloch 
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Darn on the Stanislaus River in rerilral 
(:alilornia. one of the three dams in the 
Fri-Dam piojert,  The Long-' have two 
boy'Â and a girl. 

Leon Trilling. Phi l  '48. assistant pro- 
fewor of aeronautical engineering a t  
MTT. laqt month completed a study of 
Soviet aeronautirs for MIThs Center for  
international S t u d i o .  This stndy is part 
of il complete examination of the qualita- 
t i l e  aspects of Soviet technical educa- 
tion being pippared 1 ) )  the ( enter under 
a. government contract and a grant from 
the ( arnegie ( .orporation. 

Loon joined the MIT 'Â¥staf in 1951 and 
has heen assistant professor of aeronautical 
engineering sirwe 1954. 

1945 
I f  illiam E.  Cools ha.̂  heen appointed 

a~s i s tan t  profeqsor of civil engineering at 
Loyola [Tniversitj in Los Angeles. He was 
formerly aworiated with Gook and ( ook, 
Livil Engineers. i n  Long Beach. 

John H .  M o i s  writes abut a skiing 
vacation that he and his wife. Judy. en- 
joyed in March at the Sierra (71ut)'s ('lair 
I 'appaan Lodge near Dormer Paw. "Our 
thr ee-j ear-old sor1, David, was left at 
home." he writes, "even though he has 
tried skiing several time'! down south. 
The  trip was a r ~ l a x i n g  change from 
petroleum engineering at the Afontere! 
Oil ( om pan? .*' 

1946 
John P. Ctii1igeio.s is now cooi dinator of 

t11e produring department of the Arahiari 
Vrneriran Oil ( ompsiny i n  Saudi Alahia. 
Fie and his wife hare two children-Peter. 
11 months old. and Andrea. who h a s  horn 
on February 14. John h looking forward 
to a ~ a c a t i o n  next winter when the family 
hopes to get hark to California. 

Richard A. Srrritli. MS '47. and his wife. 
Marion, have announced the arrival of 
Lyle Richard on ^[arch 22. f i e  joined two 
siqters. O c i l .  :{. and Holly. 1%. The 
Smiths live in West Gotiiia and Dick is 
a dei-iign group engineer with Consolidated 
Vultee. 

4rthiir F. Cch?rurt, MS, writes that. 
"After R1/^ years away fioin the Caltech 
campus. I'm 'Â¥til working for C o i ~ ~ i l i d a t e d  
EIectrndynami(ns 111 Pasadena. M\ wife. 
Natalie. and f hare QPPH thr ronstriiction 
of three new hoiises ~ i r i w  1951. Thii-i hoiiw 
is our last. we hope-wperially when the 
pool is fini'-ilied. We ruerlonk all of Pasa- 

inneloa Mesa. M\ at ora- 
tions these (1a\'Â¥ consist of rar ing m\ MG 
in the Sports Car Club i f  Amerira events 
a n d  pistol tai get shooting." 

Donald k t .  MS '48. Iias two new 
events to report: lie has heen transferred 
from Burhank to the Phoenix ditision of 
the 4iResearch Manufartiiring c o m p a r ~  



where he  is assistant project engineer in 
charge of the de\eloprnent of two gas 
turbine engines: and he ha" a new daugh- 
ter, Cheryl, now 6 months old. 

Glynn Lockwood is now chief engineer 
ill the gyro division of (r. M. Giannini 
& (:o., Inc.. in Pasadena. Fie \\:Is formu'ly 
with C. F. Rraiin and (.ornpany as a 
piping-design leader. 

1947 
Dale J .  Mriflr.  MS '48, who was formerly 

working as a cherriist in the lubricants gen- 
eral department of the Shell De~elopment 
Company in Erneryville, California, has 
now been made a research supervisor in 
the Company's plastic" and resin"- depart- 
rnent. Dale has been with Shell since 
1951. 

1949 
John G. k a r i o t i s ,  a partner in the struc- 

tural engineering team of Kolesoff and 
Kariotis in Pasadena, was married in St. 
Louis on April 28. 

1950 
Joseph H .  Birrnun, M S ,  reports that he 

has a second son, Daniel, horn last No- 
vember. Joe is chairman of the Depart- 
ment of Geology at Occidental College in 
Los Angeles. 

w r e n  G. Whit ing,  who is a jiro.ject 
engineer with the Reynolds Metal Gom- 
pany, has been transferred from Phoenix 
to Richmond. Virginia, where the com- 
pany is opening a new extrusion plant. 

Ralph Stone, secretary of the Caltech 
alumni group in Phoenix, write" that the 
visit of D. S. d a r k ,  secretary of the 
4lumni Association, resulted in a fine 
alumni get-together last month. Ralph, who 
is plant manager of the Superior Honey 
Company. says he'd like to hear from 
1950 classmates. with hopes of getting up 
a newsletter after six years. 

Frederick H .  Leinhach. Jr. .  M S ,  writes 
that he was married in 1953 to Ruth Eck- 
hardt in  Fairbanks, Alaska. After two 
years with the Army. in the Chemical 
Corps at Rocky Mountain Arsenal in 
Denver, Fred returned to the Univer~ity 
of Alaska last January. and is now work- 
ing for his doctorate there. while holding 
down a job with the Geophysical Institute 
at  the same time. 

Expanding company.. .creative activities. 
They can add up to future stability for 
you, if you have specialized training or 
experience in any of these fields in 
which Hycon is active in design and 
development and production. . . 
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in Electro-Mechanical Instruments 

We'd like to hear from you, and will dis- 
cuss moving expenses. Write to 

Robert J.  Hansen, Dept, 

Mfg. Company 
P.O. Box N, Pasadena, California 

Thomas R. F a h ~ .  who is working as 
an editor at  the U. S. Naval Ordnance 
'test Station in  Pasadena recently re- 
ceived a Superior Arcomplishtrient Award 
(and a check for $200) from the Bureau 
of Ordnance for his accomplishment in 
two fields-technical writing and engi- 
neering. 

Ronald T .  Caldwel l .  M S  '55. writes that 
he is a preliminary design engineer at the 
&Research Manufacturing Company in 
Phoenix. The Galdwells have a son, 
Norman, who was horn on March 11. 

Clarence R. Gates,  PhD. who has been 
at the Jet  Propulsion Laboratory since 
graduation, was recently appointed chief 
of the Lab's Guidance Analysis Section. 

Charles  McHeriry Steese. Jr..  graduate 
student in chemistry at  Gaitech. was 
found shot to death-apparently by his 
own hand--in hie automobile. on Angeles 
Crest Highway, on Apr i l  2. 

After graduating from Caltech. (Charles 
got his MS at  MTT in 1953. He  was in the 
Army for two years before returning to 
C.altech aG a graduate student. 

Frederick G. R a i b  is now an Ensign 
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in the U. S. Naval Reserve i n  San Diego. 
His engagement to Miss Sheelagh Hanna 
of San  Diego was announced last month. 
Fred was formerly a test engineer with 
the General Elect) ic Cornpar13 in  Burnt 
Hills, N.Y. 

Earl Hefner, M S  '52. writes that. al- 
though some of In's rlae~mate-s may he 
startled to hear it, tie "left the confines 
of bachelorhood" l a ~ t  October SO to marry 
Beverly Jean Shephard of San Marino. 
Earl is with the Holly Maniifartiiring ( om- 
pany in  Pasadena ac head o f  market re- 
search. 

1952 
W a M  K. Ghauri reportc from Bakers- 

field that. "I have been working for the 
Shell Oi l  ( orrlpariy sin( e gi actuation in 
1952. I returned recently from a t h e e -  
month trip to Pakistan and Eiirope. T l i i ~  
was my first visit to PaLi~ tan  in  ele en 

years and I was arnazed at the tiemendoiis 
technological a(h anres made in the ( oun- 
try and  also a t  the fee l ing  of good ivil! 
and amity toward the IInited States. In 
Europe I visited a few engineeriiig 
schools (in addition to the nsual tol~rict 
night and day spot"-;, of course) .  I' was 

most impressed by the Swiss Federal In- 
stitute of Technology in  Zurich which I'd 
say comes closest to Tech in its educa- 
tional aims. I'm now a l i g n e d  in  Bakers- 
Held as an 'exploitation engineer.' The  
term is of Shell coinage and means one 
who exploits petroleum reservoirs--not the 
rnasee~. 

Alan R. Johnfton. who experts to get 
his FJhD at ( altech t l w  year. repoitc that 
he- has a son. Philip Franklin, horn last 
October. 

Dale Krmife reo&erl hit (lischaree from 
the U. S. Army in January and is now 
working for his MS in geology at  the 
Hnhercity of ( alifornia at  Berkeley. Dale 
spent his two 4rmy years In a survey coni- 
pan?, doing primary triangulation work 
from 4laska to Chile. Before that. he wa'- 
i n  Peru working as a geologist for the 
( a r m  de Pasco Mining Company. 

ff . Barklo  R t i y .  now a graduate stu- 
deni at ("aitech, will begin new duties as 
an associate professor of geology at  the 
Tiiqiitiite in June .  Before he start6 tearh- 
ing. he will take charge of the s immer  
geology camp in New Mexico. 

We have the most modern facilities and most 
complete plant to give you the maximum of 
service, whether it is a srnal part, a large part, 
or a product from your ideas to the shipped article 
direct to your customers, under your name, from 
our plant. 

5825 District Blvd. 

Douglas Alrerson completed a year's 
study of Russian a t  the Army Language 
School a t  Monterey and his next assign- 
merit will no doubt be in Europe as inter- 
preter. probably close to the Russian 
Zone. 

Wesley Caspers. MS. received his Phi) 
in  March from the University of Minne- 
sota. He has been professor of education 
at Friends University in Wichita. Kansas. 
cince he left Galtech. 

1955 
Paul Harrison writer from San Bern- 

ardino that he has just entered active 
duty as a 2nd lieutenant with the U. S. 
Air Force a t  Lacklam) AFB. Paul is in  
flight training now and his wife and 
(laughter. Ju l i ,  will join him after their 
cerond (hi!d is horn in May. Paul was 
formerly with Vard, Inr., in Pasadena. 

Create ff . Lombard! was married in 
February to Jane E. Littlefield in Al- 
huquerque, N.M. They are both students 
at the New Mexico Institute of Mining 
and Technology a t  Sororro, she as a 
chemical engineering major and he as 
a graduate student in geology. 
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